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.§anrtltary 

Prayer by St. Francis of Assisi 

Lord , make me an instrument of Thy Peace. Where there is hatred 
let me sow love. Where there is injury, pardon. Where there is doubt' 
faith. Where there is despair, hope. Where there is darkness, light: 
Where there is sadness, joy. 

o Divine Master, grant that I may not so much seek to be consoled 
as to console ; to be understood, as to understand; to be loved, as to 
love; for it is in giving that we receive, it is in pardoning that we are 
pardoned, and it is in dying that we are born to Eternal Life. 
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"The War Is Not Over For All" 

By Don Brown, Bosun 
,~--------------------, 

To IGHT at midnight, on a thou- EIlITOR'S OTE : 
1 h d f When th is story wa submitted and 

and ships, severa t ousan s 0 the author told US he had written it in 
/J1en will relieve the watch at the 1947 we decided not to use it because 
~ound of eight bell s. over the even we f~1t that it seemed dated. Surely the 
Seas of the world. Some will be down war wa over and there would not be 
be low the Equator in tropica l waters any more mines, but on June 22, 1949, 

h 
there appeared the following news item 

an d, as far as the eye can see in eit er in the . Y. Herald.Tribune: 
direction , will lie a calm blue sea, 
with only the occasional splash of a 
fl ying fish to break the monotony. At 
ni ght, they will have a big yellow 
moon to keep them company and to 
remind them of happier day in thc 
pa t. 

At the same time, in the Northern 
eas of the world, men loaded with 

hea\'y clothing, facing the fierce winds 
and the biller co ld, withstanding the 
~ tormy ea and realizing the con tant 
ro ll of the ship, will In relievin g a 
watch in the never ending darknes . 
Wherever you may be, it may be com
fortable and cozy; you may be in 
the midd le of your post war p lans and 
dreaming of your plans to come and 
th inking " what a peaceful life . 
now that the war i over." 

But not so for these thousand of 
men on their thousand of ships that 
a re speeding through the Seven Seas, 
toward whichever Port in the world 
they are bound . The Merchant Sea
men ... The war i not yet over for 
them. During the war many thousands 
of mines wel'e dropped in and near 
shipping lanes by our enemies. In the 
waters near our battlefronts, they 
Were most numerous; but today, they 
have been reported in many strange 
pl aces. 

Today there are sti II thousands of 
rep orted mines, drifting aimlessly 
With the winds and currents ... a l
Ways a hazard to our ships and our 
men who man them. Recently it had 
heen found that many are drifting 

(Co"/;,,lIed 011 page 2) 

SHIP HITS MINE OFF DUNKERQUE; 
5 DEAD, 10 HURT 

Belgian Channel Steamship 
Carrying 283 Sinks in 

90 Minutes ; Rescue Fast 

DU KERQUE, France. Jun e ~1 (U~») .
The Belgian Channel stea mshIp Prlllcess 
Astrid, carrying 2B3 persons, truck. a war· 
time mine in choppy seas five miles off 
this historic port today and sank wi thin 
ninety minutes. 

Five person, all crew member!', were 
Ii ted by police as killed, and ten were 
injured, most of them burn d by ~scapmg 
steam. It was believed that the terrtfic. blast 
of the mine as it ripped into the Prmcess 
Astrid's hull was responsible for the five 
deaths. 

A p:reater tragedy was averted by almo t 
perfect discipline among t~e men , wom~n 
and children aboard the slup and by SWift 
rescue work by water craft of all kinds from 
Dunkerque. 

The 2950·ton Belgian government-owned 
~hip wa~ on her rep:ular afternoon mail run 
from O-tend , Belgium, to Dover, England, 
when at about 4 p. m. it truck a min e whi ch, 
after four years of mine-sweeping, stilJ. 
lay amonl!; the sandbanks that screen 
Dunkerque. 

Within momentg an S. O. S. wa. na~ hed 
to Dunkerque. The captain headed the 
Princess A$lrid for the sand banks and 
tri ed to beach the ship, but it took on water 
too fast and ~ettl ed steadily. 

The little steamer Cap Hadid, which had 
just reached Dunkerque harbor, turned 
ahout and raced for the Princess Astrid, 
followed by l11p:s, fishing trawlers, lifeboats 
and launrhe .. Fir t at the scene, the Cap 
Fladill took abord the women and children. 

Later the men passengers clambered 
down into th e tug. Two tugs tried to take 
th e Princess Astrid in tow, but it settled, 
tllrned over and ,ank ten minute after the 
last crewman hud left. 



(Coltti"uea from page I) 

with the Japanese Current, danger· 
ously close to and into our West Coast 
Ports. Until they are gone, and not 
until then, will our shipping lanes 
really be safe again . For within each 
mine lurks death and destruction to 
seafarers. You won't hear much about 
these mines or the incidents that hap· 
pen because of them. You might read 
a small article saying "the 5.5. So and 
So struck a mine off the coast of Italy, 
or in the China Seas"; that "the ship 
was saved with the los of several 
men", but that is about all you will 
read. 

But the sailors know that their look· 
outs on the bridge and the bow of 
their ships are on the alert constantly; 
for they know only too well that an 
innocent looking object floating on 
the crest of a swell, hidden by the 
shadows, might well be that dreaded 
object ... a drifting mine. What is 
being done about them? Well, just 
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about all that i possible; but at that 
it will probably take years to ac: 
complish. As fast as they are potted. 
their location along with information 
as to the winds and currents of the 
sea, are radioed to the Coast Guard 
which immediately proceeds to th~ 
scene in the quickest way possible and 
the mine is rendered harmless by the 
easiest and safe t methods. 

So tonight when it's eight bells .. . 
stop a minute and think a little .. . 
about those several thousand guy 
who are fi ghting the elements of 
Nature, and still taking their chances 
on mine·infested shipping lanes, in 
peace as well as in the war. Those 
guys who didn't quit their jobs when 
the war was over, but continued to 
transport our men and our supplie 
to the outposts of the world. Theirs 
is the kind of spirit that won our reo 
cent war; theirs is the kind of spirit 
that will preserve that Peace we all 
love so well. 

U. S. Coast Gllal'd Ph oto 

By Nat Barrows 

Images and/or text cannot be displayeo due to copyriglit restrictions 
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Bosloll Globe-Pub. 01'0",,,,1 J028 
·Caf>t. llerbert Friswo ld ;s a ", .. "bel' of 'il 
A,·t ;sls & Wr;le,.s .C111b s/,o,!sorcci. bv Iile sco~ 
meu's Church lll st l t ul e of .\{"W 1 ork. 

To LOOKO T Editor: 
I enjoyed your aTticle abo ut Saba Lland. 

I have lent it to all the ship's officer to 
read. My Second Mate is a native of Grand 
Cayman. When I handed him the story 
I sa id "]\[r. Foster , h ere is a story writte'~ 
by a fri end of mine. Sh e was recently in 
Saba. Last year she was in Cayman." He 
was enthusiasti c about the a rti cle. The men 
from th e Cayman , like the men from Saba, 
have done well in the American Merchant 

la rine. There are many Masters and Iates 
sailing in American vessels that were born 
in the Cayman Islnnds. Mr. Fo ter was 
f ormer]y ma ter of one of Alcoa's ships. 

The In t tim e I was in La Cuaira, 
Venezuela, I wa- aboard the Santa Eliana 
to see Capt. James Simmons. I used to 
meet him there quite often when I was in 
the Cape Romain. TIle Pilgrim has not 
been to that place sin ce I have had her. 
I noti ced th at Capt. Simmons "broke out 
th e bottle" and offered me a drink , but he 
did not indulge. Said he never takes it. 
Sobriety, honesty, reliability, diligence, and 
attentiveness are qualities that are uni· 
versal in the Saba and Cayman Islanders. 

Tost of them have the unusual quality 
among the modern steamer sa ilor of being 
willing and una ha med to announce a 
fa ith and tnLl in God. Th e only man I 
eyer aw pray on a ship was a Saba 
Tsl ander. I am sure that th e only man on 
thi ~ shi p who reads the Bible is Mr. 
Foster. a Cayman I slander. If I owned a 
ship, I would entrust it to one of them 
a nd feel th a t it was in good hand . T~ere 
I1U1\' be more brilliant men than the natIves 
froin th ose tiny islands but there are few 
me n who have th e instin ctive good com mon 
~ea sense, caution , foresight, foreth ought 
and "etern al vigilan ce" of the islander 
n a\'i~a tors. 

CAPTAJ'! I. F. WOOl)", 

.S. Alcoa Pilgrim, 
AleDa Steamship Company, ]nc. 

Channel Fever 
By J. J. Flynn 

THE S. S. Francis Cole lay ru ted 
and drab alongside the wharf and 

except for the voices of seamen heard 
in the pa sageways, an air of for
lornness hung heavy about the 
shi p. A strange quietude prevailed. 
broken by the murmur of life seeth· 
ing from di stant streets, the lap of 
water as in gentle caress against the 
hull, and gull s wheeling and swoop' 
ing in raucous cry, gulping savagely 
at the refuse on deck. 

The long horemen had go ne to 
upper leaving behind a scene of 

suspended action, while the sun glow 
of the late afternoon receded before 
the shadow of the looming dusk. 

Tilley leaned on the rail overlook· 
ing the well deck. It was pleasant to 
survey the helter·skelter of trailin g 
bulJ ropes, guy lines and odd angled 
booms and know he wasn't going to 
ecure them for sea when the ship 

pulled out. He was going home. The 
telegram from his father in Okla
homa said in essence - come home. 
I need you, the farm needs you and 
Helen thinks you are forgetting her. 

How often he thought of home on 
calm nights looking at a vel vet sea 
and drained the cup of regret that 
he was so far away - from her, the 
homestead . . . yes, even from him· 
self. But he wa reconciled to the 
belief that he didn' t belong there, 
that those years of toil from a boy 
to manhood on a heartbreaking. 
dusty, plagued land were over. 0 , 

he didn't really want to, but she was 
there, and he needed her and the 
farm needed him. He belon ged to 
the land . Tilley smiled ruefull y. 
There were horizons that the sea 
didn 't contain and it seemed he rode 
a . olitary passage to many strange 
and pol yglot ports that touched 
him not. He could never break away. 
How odd that when he was there he 
hated the farm and yet 011 night 
watches he evoked dreams of a new 
tractor, raising of soy beans and the 

use of a new fertilizer he had read 
about. 

"The purser is paying off." It was 
old Garrity. He was smiling at 
Till ey's benumbed look. " Well , you 
don' t seem anxious to get your pay." 

"Sure, sure, Garrity, I was just 
thinking . . ." he hesitated, then 
offcred his hand. "So.long Garrity, 
I'm going home to Oklahoma." 

" Yeah, that's what you've been 
saying all day. You got folks and a 
swee theart; that 's a I ot to go back to. 
See that you stay put," Garrity ob· 
served gruffiy. " Just a calf, a lucky 
ca lf." he muttered and leaned on the 
rail ' where Tilley had been . 

Garrity surveyed the maze of gear, 
hazily thinking what a mess a ship 
looks when she unloads. A languid 
repose ettled over him. The sun 
dropped slowly behind the sky
scrapers tinting the clouds in diverg
ing pinks and coloring the water in 
undulating silver. The old man 
blinked, sure is pretty, but kind of 
ad like as jf a lot of good things 

happened, small things - the boys 
raising the booms like they were mad 
and the bosun so damned excited he 
almost had us topping No.4 boom 
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to the crosstrees. And "the Old Man" 
... Garrity wheezed with mirth as 
he thought of the skipper dres ing to 
go ashore like an admiral fit for 
parade, smiling at the pilot. Channel 
fever touches 'em all, he thought, 
soon as they smell the land. 

"So long, Pop." 

"£h ?, It was Werner taking 011 
·· ... 0 long. on." He watched the e' a· 
man walk cautiou Iy down the gang. 
way with his seabag. He watched 
others and said good·bye to them all 
and everyone that went left hilll 
feeling emptier than before. 

The longshoremen returned and 
soon the rattle of the winche and 
shout of men di pelled somewhat 
the loneliness of the ship . The blue 
that hid the stars had faded and the 
night descended wiftl y like a pall 
on old Garrity's thoughts. He sighed 
and wondered which one would be 
coming back to the ship, and which 
ones he would never see again. 

"NEXT 1" • • • • • 

"Joe" Sanchez, barber at S. C. I. 
for twenty.five years, gives seaman 

Harry M. Hines a haircut. 

FOR twenty· five years Brau lio 
(J oe) Sanchez has been the bar· 

ber at 25 South Street. He has snip· 
ped the locks and shaved the jowls 
of merchant seamen from the 48 
states and from countries around the 
world. Once in a while he'll get a 
customer who doesn't speak enough 
English to tell him how to cut his 
hair. This happened recently and Joe 
ju t figured out the way it had been 
cut before and followed that. No 
complaints, 0 it mu t have been al
right. When asked about styles in 
men' haircutting, Joe say it's all 
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about thc same now except that 
Texan like their hair a little longer 
than most men and are right fu ss)' 
about their look . '0 olIen e in· 
tended, pardners, so put away those 
six shooter ). 

Senor Sanchez ·was born in Spain 
but taken to Havana Cuba, a, a 
youth. He came to this country in 
1920, married in 1924 and that same 
year started his lon g barbering ser· 
vice at the Seamen's Church In· 
stitute. 

obody calls Mr. Sanchez by hi 
fir t name ... Braulio ... becau e 
nobody can remember i.t and year 
ago Mr. Westerman nicknamed him 
"J oe" for the sake of convenience. 
Joe is a s lender, quiet spoken. natty 
O'entleman with a fine head of wavy 
grey hair, but we didn't get hold of 
any secrets on how he keeps it that 
way. Joe is a lover of fine music and 
buys tanding room for every opera 
each sea on at the "Met". Hi fa· 
vorite opera is "La Boheme." 

Asked if he thought seamen were 
more talkative than ordinary cus
tomers or given to telling tall tories 
of their adventure. , Joe said "no" 
and he makes a point of never askin.g 
questions unless the man ill hi chalf 
shows a decided bent toward conver
sation. He finds seamen particularly 
clean about their persons. As for 

The Skipper has a ha ir cut. 
From "Sai/ Ho" by Gordon Grant. 

tipping, they stack up about even 
with any other class of men. Once in 
a while when shipping is slow and 
men are "on the beach", Joe trusts 
seamen he has known for a long 
time for the price of a haircut and 

Sixty-six years of seafaring -
that is Captain George E. Griffing's 
record. Recently he brought his 
gcrapbook with mementoes of hi 
long years at sea, to show to the 
librarians in our Conrad Library. 

The scrapbook contains a drawing 
of his first ship. a square-rigger. 
Richard P. Buck on which he saiJeo 
at the age of eighteen, arollnd the 
Horn from ew York to San Fran
ci co in 1884. The voyage took 149 
days and he earned eight dollars a 
month! 

"1 fell from the croj'k yard to 
the deck forty feet below," Capt. 
Griffing recalled, and added wryly, 
"I was mighty scared but not hurt 
much - only scratched myself on 
a rope!" 

The last entry in the Captain's 

a ha\e. H say ' that during all the 
years, he has never been out one 
penny. They always come back (even 
months later) and pay him what they 
owe. Rates in the Institute barber 
shop are about as low as can be 
found in any clean, reputable barber 
shop these day. A haircut is 60 
cents and a have 30. 

During the war, many seafarers 
turned up in the barber shop with 
thick beard . It was a custom among 
the men on some ships to grow their 
beards until victory gave them cause 
to celebrate and shave them off. One 
time Joe was shaving a heavy beard 
off a seaman who sat without speak
ing. As the beard began to di appear, 
Joe began to think the vi age fami
liar and when it was all off he 
recognized an old old friend who 
laughed heartily at Joe's astonish
ment. 

f'crapbook is a newspaper clipping and his letter, in behalf of the crew, 
dated Feb. 22, 1942, with an account for the plendid hospitality given 
of the torpedoing of a Cities Service the survivors by Ft. Pierce residents. 
tanker and how the survivors were "That wa the econd inking I 
taken ashore at Ft. Pierce. Then fol- survived", he commented, his blue 
low a letter from the local Red eyes twinkling. "My first one was 
Cro Chapter to Capt. Griffing on July 14th, 1933 - see, there's the 
thanking him for his contribution clipping - wben an explosion and 

(Continued on page 8) 
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fire broke out aboard the tanker 
Cities' :: en'ice. We took to the boats 
but the seas were so heavy we reo 
turned to the ship, tried to put out 
the Ii re - but \\ ithout success. Fi
nally, we launched the lifeboats again 
but the skipper, Capt. F. 1. Sears 
tl wa erving as a mate) insisted 
on staying with the tanker. She sank 
suddenly and he was lost." 

Capt. Griffing, now 83, enjoys 
visiting the Institute and reading in 
the Conrad Library. He has an ex
cellent memory and recalls being 
aboard a fi hing chooner at Fulton 
Street on May 24, 1883 the day the 
Brooklyn Bridge was officially open
ed. " I remember paying one cent and 
walking acro s the new Bridge," 
he said. 

He has cro sed the Atlantic 25 
times, the Pacific three times and 
through the Panama Canal 30 times. 

"I took my wife on several voy
ages to California, once aboard the 
tanker Shreveport. orne years later 
there was an explo ion on that ship 
but she wa. rebuilt and renamed 

the C. S. Koo/JIlotor l Cities Servic ) 
Capl. Griffing during World Wal: 

Il was the oldest seaman to recei Ve 
the new type of pa sport issued by 
the . S. Coast Guard. . 

Hi Scrapbook i yel low with a"e 
and some of the pages are torn. ":\1y 
mother started keeping this when I 
first went to sea ... " His hand: 
turned the pages and lingered 10\. 

ingly on those containj rw his mart·i. 
age certificate, clippings reportin " 
his golden wedding anniversa ry, ht 
daughter's marriage and other even ts 
in his long life ... "A good life 
and a happy one," he said, "and 
although my wife and man y old 
shipmates have gone, and I retired 
from the sea in 1945, I still have 
lots of interests. Like to read ... 
to visit ... to remember." 

Capt. Griffing has six grand. 
chi ldren and one great-grandchild. 
He comes by seafaring naturally, as 
his great.grandfather, Capt. Aldrich, 
ai led a sloop on Long Island Sound 

which was captured by the British in 
the War of 1812. 

SCI Staff Gives Entertainment for Seamen 

FORTY-fIVE member of the In· 
titute staff of 300 presented a 

ariety Show in the Auditorium on 
June 7th and were acclaimed by an 
enthusiastic audience of 620 mer· 
chant seamen. It \ a the econd , uch 
entertainment given by the Staff 
and proved even more ucce ful 
than the first. 

A chorus of fourteen sang " Crui . 
ing Down the River", "Easter 
Parade", "Take Me Out to the Ball 
Game" and other old favorite, and 
the Chapel Quartet including Charles 
Bergener, Mort Davenport, Edith 
Starr and Evelyn Salisbury sang 
mu ical comedy selection . . 

A one·act play, "WhoDunIt" was 
presented, with a cast including 
Chaplain John Evans, Mavis Hamil
ton, Joan Salacinski, Irene Green· 

o 

walt, Dick Grevble, Florence Mert· 
dith and eil Ehmke. 

A skit about ba eball featuring 
Polly Beaton, John Zeigler, Ros~ 
10nroe and eil Ehmke met with 

much approval. Anne Conrow Haz· 
ard was musical director and Trevor 
M. Barlow was stage manager. John 
Connell sang Irish melodies and 
the Crosby Quartet sang egro 
Spirituals. 

Typical of the expressions of ap· 
preciation from the seamen is the 
following comment to Mr. Daniel 
Trench, the Institute's ight Man· 
ager: 

"We sure enjoyed that show . .. 
we knew they were not professional 
but everybody must have worked 
hard to give us seamen such an en
joyable evening and I hope , e' ll 
have many more of them." 

A OLD New Ena-Iander was itling in front of the country tore enjoyin a 

his pipe when a passing friend said: "You look mighty cool and comfor; 
able, Isaiah. How do you manage to do it this terribly hot weather "1" To which 
I,;ai ah replied, "Heck! The only way I can keep cool in thi heat is to think 
of Christmas, and when winter comes and freeze me I think of the 4th of July.' 

If we are going to give our seamen who sail the seven eas or who 
happen to be confined in hospitals, or are ashore, a share of Chri tmas cheer 
we have to be like the old Vermonter - think of Christmas in Jul y: 
To many seamen our Christmas Boxes are the only remembrance which they 
receive at holiday time. One of our donor in Iowa received a "Thank you" 
note from the man who got her Box and this is what he said: 

If space allowed we could pub- No appeal for Christmas Boxes has 
lish p;rateful letters from Africa, ever gone out to our good friends 
China, India. After Christmas, that has not been met with a warm 
letters of than.ks from ports all over hearted response. 
the world are received by the So once again thi s 1949 we are 
donors of these Christmas gifts. beginning to get the Christmas Boxes 

"Today I received a Christmas package ready. Won't you join us in sendilJO' 
through the Seamen's Church Institute 01 Christmas cheer and good will ove~ 
'. l'. with your personal card inside. I sup· ~ 
pose YOIL may wonder why I am here blLt the waves? It is your respon e which 
I happen to have contracted tuberculosis. will enable us to spread Chri. tma 
It is a pretty lonesome spot up here so you spirit around the world. 
ran imagine how very happy your thought· 
lul gilt made me. I have no living rela· 
tit'es . 0 I took out all your louely gilts 
urui pretended to mysell that each one was 
lrom a different person who remembered 
me. I mn't thank YOIL enough but I can 
(/ssure ),ou 01 my extreme gratitude." 

A lonesome sailor, 
EDWARD 1. s--

From the Captain of a Ship, 
En Route to Singapore 

--Please accept my sil/ cere thanks for th e 
Il,enerous Christmas packages which you 
~ent on board lor us at New York early in 
December. I am sure I am expressing th e 
sentim ent 01 the entire ship's company when 
I say that we are all very gratelul to you. 

I doubt that any of you fully understand 
ju.st how much YO lLr gifts brightened up 
our Christmas and made it so different 
from th e usual one at sea. BlLt I was here. 
I saw the boys receive their gifts and I only 
wish those who gave them to us could 
have seen the smiles on the boys' fa ces and 
heard the man y words of gratitude so 
I'ariously expressed as the,. opel/ed their 
packages. I also know that th e gifts were 
doubly welcome to a number of men who 
I)bviously felt forgotten and abandoned by 
(Ill, when they saw others among their ship· 
mates opening packages sellt along with 
them by some of their dear ones at home. 
To those unfortlLnate men your packages 
Were priceless gifts indeed. May I again 
thank you and once more aSSILre you of our 
heartfelt appreciation. 

Most sincerely yours, 
K. O. BORN SON, Master 

"The wise man does not lay up 
treasure. The more he give 'n 
others, the more he has for his 
own." 

On application to the Central 
Council of the eamen's Church In· 
stitute of . Y., 25 South St., ew 
York 4. T. Y. , boxes will be ent 
you which you can fill. or, we shall 
rr lad ly fill a box in your name for $3. 

The S. C. I. Santa visits a freighter. 
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The Sailor Who Knitted

A True Tale of the Sea 

EDITOR'S OTE: We recently received a 
letter from IVlr. Charles W. White, colum
nist on the Muncie (Indiana) Evening Press. 
He enclosed a clipping from hi column 
in which he told of a certain Seaman 
lVliguel Campo who had befriended him. 
We posted Campo's name, but so far, he 
hasn't turned up. Mr. White's account of 
hi experiences a an "Ordinary Seaman" 
was so intere ting, and his tribute to sea
farers so sincere, we thought LOOKOUT 
readers would enjoy reading them. 

SOMEO E sent me a croshayed 
something for a coffee pot. We 

have invented the word croshay, pre
ferring it to "crochet" for several 
reasons. This citizen in his letter of 
transmittal declared stoutly that he 
is a confirmed croshay man, and 
further, that this is no sign of 
effeminacy. 

Well, thanks, Mister. But Heavens 
to Betsy, Man! Don't you know that 
half the tough, bold, hardboiled 
hombres of thi world entertain 
themsel yes with needlework? Or 
china painting? It is nothing against 
a man that he will tat. 

The first time I was truly en
livened to this Fact of Life was in 
the summer of 1930, on the United 

States Lines vessel, "President ROose. 
velt" (named after Theodore. ) OUf 
job was that of a sailor, or seaman 
Ordinary Seaman is the word. Ther~ 
were 16 ordinary seamen in the Deck 
Dep't. of that good ship, day and 
night gangs. And we soon found Out 
that there is nothing ordinary about 
ordinary seamen. They are a craft 
and a skill to themselves, set apart, 
different from and better than most 
other men. Most of them, of course 

, "0 d' ." Th' aren t r manes anyway. ey're 
"AB's" or Able·Bodied Seamen, and 
are apt to be carrying first-mates or 
even masters' licenses amongst the 
well-wrapped papers in their inside 
pockets - or, more likely, at the 
bottom of their beautiful, battered 
ditty-boxes. They just sign on as "Or
dinaries" or "AB's" when that hap
pens to be the job that is open. 

Be that as it may, they are tough 
men. They are hard-working men. 
They have independent minds. Often 
well-educated. They are immensely 
proud of their skill with ropes, knots, 
gear, winches, lines, machinery boats 
and all the things that exist in that 

Pellcil skctc/. by Norman Maf!ie, A.B. 
Deckhand sewing the reel covers on the Santa Clara Victory while at sea. 
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lonely, thrilling little world ... a ship. 
They are. for the rna t part, com

pl etely fearle '" During the years of 
World War II they proved this, 
carrying on under terrible hazards 
and hardship, and laughing about 
it when they got a hare. You should 
have seen 'ome of tho e banged-up, 
bandage-swathed guy around the 
coast ports of America and Europe 
during the war - drinking, fighting 
and girling while they waited to 
"ship out" again. Out to beLLer-than
e\en chance of sudden death, burn
ing or mutilation. 

WelL would you like to know what 
is carried in almo t every profes
ional seaman's ditty box (or bag) ? 

eedles and thread! Buttons, 
scissors, thimbles! And, likely as 
not, knitting needles or cro hay ma
teria 1. 

The Sailor Who Knitted 
On the U. S. Line. ship, President 

Roosevelt, there was a Spaniard 
named Miguel Campo, a man who 
minded his business. But a nice 
fellow, at that. 

About three days out the weather 
turned cold. I wa tationed on the 
bridge as extra lookout. Miguel 
knew it was cold up there, that the 
wind was sharp and the spray some
time very cutting indeed. Do you 
know what Miguel Campo did? One 
night, after the first part of the watch 

when the boys came down below for 
coffee and stuff, Miguel Campo 
called me a ide. 

'-Here," he said. -'You too 
cold ... " It was the nicest woolen 
lip-over sweater you ever aw. He 

had knitted it all him elf. When we 
. tarted to thank him he let on to be 
angry, and began swearing. 

There was a Chri tian gentleman, 
and wherever he is today, we wish 
him well. If his body is at the bottom 
of the ea, his soul, we trust, is do
ing fine. We hope there are lots of 
pretty girls and gallons of sweet 
Malaga wine wherever Miguel Cam
po is, becau e that is what he liked. 

So there is no need to defend men 
who cro hay, knit or tat. They can 
defend themselves. They are the salt 
of the earth, Mister. 

... There has never been enough 
written, nor have enough moving pic
lures been made, about the Merchant 
farine and the work it did during 

the war. The danger was extreme, 
and ever present. A U. S. Navy 
officer told me that the average 
chance of a seaman on an oil tanker 
- once it got hit - was about three 
minutes ... Yet it was a long time 
before seamen were even granted 
distinctive insignia which would ad
mit them to service cl ubs and keep 
them from being insulted as draft 
dodgers. 

$JUL/~" 
EDITOR' NOTE: Although there are very 
few quare-rigged ailing ships left·, many 
expressions used aboard the old wind
jammers are retained today. We asked a 
Cape Horn sailor to tell us about some 
of these. 

During World War II new sea slang 
~ame into u e: expressions such as "coffin 
<"orner"; (dangerous corner in convoy) 
"lower the boom" (to ask for a loan); 
"Ash cans" (depth bombs); "scuttle-butt" 
(thi tarted in the avy; it meant the 
drinking fountain and came to mean 
/!o ip) "Torpedo Junction" - off Cape 
Hatteras where Nazi submarines prowled; 
"sea lawyer" (a fellow who talks a lot 
and thinks he knows it all). 

I our every day language and 
conversation in these modern times, 

we use quite a lot of nautical ex
pressions, intentionally or otherwise. 
These sayings have come down to us 
from the days of the Sailing Ships_ 
and do not pertain in any way to 
steamers, or other power driven 
vessels. 

I will endeavor to think up a few 
of these old deep water salt ea 
sayings. 

We often hear a person saying " / 
was taken aback" or in other words 
surprised. Well on a square-rip;!l"ed 
ship 'Taken aback' meant that the 
wind suddenly shifted and heeled 
the vessel. Most of the: sails being 
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square, the ship was driven astern 
until she was brought back 011 her 
course by the helmsman, crew and a 
few curses from the 'Old Man' on 
the poop. 

Frequently we hear somebody say· 
ing that someone "took the wind out 
of his $ails", which means that he 
was rather amazed by some news just 
imparted by another. In a wind· 
jammer that remark meant that 
another vessel had come rather close 
on the windward side. and while 
passing she covered your ship and 
took the wind out of your sai ls. 

Once in a while we hear of a fel· 
low who was found " /wnging on the 
slack" or in other words taking it 
easy, or laying down on the job. As 
work on a sail ing ship entails much 
hauling and pulling on ropes, some· 
times 'when heaving up a heavy yard· 
arm with sail a ttached, it requires a 
good strong pull to get the yard up, 
and the sail set, some sailor may not 
be putting all his weight on the hal· 
liard, but pretends to be doing so. 

We still have another, "Splice the 
Main Brace" or let's have a drink. 
Now some of these old salt water 
saturated skippers were good enough 
to give all hands a drink, sayan 
their birthday, or after a long spell 
of bad weather, and also if there was 
a good sp licing job done on the 
ship's braces, especially the braces 
on the lower heavy yards. 

We al so hear the word "Sky Pilot" 
which is used ashore and ~Roat. It 
refers to clergymen, for as you well 
know a clergyman tries to steer us 
on a course to heaven. 

The expression used among sailors 
of turning in "All Standing" means 
that he went to bed or his bunk with 
all hi clothes on, for very often 
during bad weather in the sh ip of 
sails the watch below (off duty) 
were told to "stand by" for a ca ll. 
in order to help the watch on deck 
to maybe manhandl e a sail, make it 
fast, and ease the weight on the masts 
during a heavy gale. Manv times 
the watch below spends their sleen· 
ing time on deck, but these things 
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were every dav occurrences, in ail 
as Ihe safet y of the ship came bern. ' 
anyth ing el e in time of danger. , ' ~ 

The word "Schooner rigbO'ed" a p. 
p.lied to a ~ember o~ the crew, who 
sIgned on WI th very hule gear. Proh. 
ab ly he was broke after a spell on 
the beach. 

There are many old sea savin ,. . ~ ":)~ 

too numerous to mentIOn, but the 
aunve will, I think, suffi ce and a l'e of 
the tall ships of days gone by whose 
passing has deprived the seas of 
mllch of their pieturesquenes for 
among man's hand iwo rk there Was 
nothing more beautiful or majestic 
than a trim sailing ship, under all 
sail , \I'ith a "'bone" in her mo uth 
"rolling down to Rio." 

CM.F. 
* As we go to press we lea rn that the 
square·rigged "grain ships" Pamir and 
Passat (both four·masted barques) will 
be laid up indefinitely owing to insufficien t 
ava ilable freights. 

"LUCKY STRIKE" 
Crew members of the 5.5. Argentina with 

the sword of an 800 lb. swordfish caught whil e 
the ship was at anchor off Trinidad . Man ue l 
Ferrer, ship's plumber, the modest fell ow in 
the dark trousers and shirt. was the fi sherman , 
although several others helped him bring the 
big fish in. Because of health regulations the 
fish was not allowed to be brought aboard 
the Argentina, but was landed on a lighter 
alongside . The sword was cut off and broug ht 
on the ship as a trophy . 

Photo Co'urtes:y '/I{oore-McCormack. L;,/Cs 

Steward Tom Lyon does a portrait in pastel of 
Staff Captain John M. Hultman of the Moore· 
McCormack liner Uruguay. The Artists and Writer. 
Club gave Tom a one·man exhibition last year. 

Tom Dwyer ... Bosun ... joined A & W club and got interested in 
painting. Made brush from hair of his own head. He gets crews interested 

on every ship he sails on . 
Had art contest on the "5.5. Frederic A Kummer" in middle of a run to 

Italy. Captain chose prize winners. Men used ships' paint and whatever 
canvas they could find around. 
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MINIATURE BRIG WINS PRIZE 
A square· rigger 26 ft. long from stem 

to stern, carrying 14 miniature sails reo 
cently won first prize in the Marine Parade 
at Annapolis during the 300th Anniversary 
celebration. Named "Queen Anne's Re· 
venge" after tbe vessel of Capt. Ed Teach, 
notorious pirate nicknamed "Blackbeard", 
the little brig was rigged and sailed by 
Lt. Commander Carl M. J. von Zielinski, 
U.S.N.R. LOOKOUT readers will remember 
his earlier miniature brig, "[sobel" which 
was displayed at the World's Fair and also 
was moored in the East River near the 
Seamen's Institute. Oldtimers were de· 
lighted to inspect the little vessel which 
reminded them of the great packets and 
clippers of bygone days, with their intri· 
cate rigging: on the foremast, a fores'l, 
foretops'l, fore t'gallant s'l; on her main 
mast, a mains'l; maintops'l; main ['gallant 
s'land main royaL Between the masts are 
the main royal stays'l and main topmast 
stays'l. Behind the mainmast is the spanker 
and the gaff tops'!. (Topsail is the term, 
but old salts elide the vowels and pro· 
nounce it "tops'L") 

CREW MEN ON THE "GRILLE" 
GET HAIR CUTS, 

RELIGIOUS SERVICES 
A number of crew men on the "Grille," 

formerly Hitler's yacht, anchored at the 
foot of Wall Street, have been denied 
the privilege of going ashore by immigra. 
tion authorities. The men were badly in 
need of hair cuts so their chief engineer 
contacted the Seamen's Church Institute 
of New York, a few blocks away on New 
York's waterfront, and an Institute barber, 
Angel Rios, took his "tools" and went over 
to the ship. He set up shop in the engine 
room (where the temperature was about 
96 degrees) and took care of about ten 
seamen of varying nationalities. The men 
also wanted religious services for those un· 
able to go ashore, and a chaplain at the 
Seamen's Institute (tbe largest shore home 
in the world for merchant seamen of all 
races) made arrangements to have a Ger· 
man Lutheran minister conduct a Sunday 
service for them. 

ILE DE FRANCE 
Another ship welcomed on her maiden 

po t·war voyage is the lle de France 
whi ch arrived in ew York July 27th: 
Exten ively rebuilt, h('f new tonnage 
45,330, nearly 2,000 more than when 
launched in 1926. Two giant smokestacks 
will replace the two tall funnels on her 
boat deck one of which, like the third 
stack on the Leviathan, Majestic and Beren· 
garia, wa a dummy. 
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(/)f) '1J.olL dlaoJL an... 
''[xpW:a.nL'' )JtWul? 

RECENTLY one of the Institute's 
stafT visited a young mother in a 

hospital and was distressed to learn 
that twenty dozen roses, sent by vari· 
ous friends, were not permitted in the 
Maternity section of the hospital. The 
mother remarked: 
"If only my friends had sent the 

money instead to some worthy 
charity it would have made me 
so happy." 
If some of your friends are antici. 

pating "blessed events," won't you 
take the cue from this young mOlher 
and, realizing that in most cases, nei· 
ther fruit nor flowers is allowed, leI 
us send a card to your friend in your 
name? 

So that the mother will know that 
you have remembered her, the Insti
tute will send her an attractive card 
of Congratulations on the new Baby, 
and the following wording: 

"The money which I would have 
spent for flowers or fruit has been 
sent to the Seamen's Church Institu te 
of New York, a philanthropic organi· 
zation in which I am interested. It 
will be used to help welcome mer· 
chant seamen of all nationalities and 
creeds. I hope that you will like my 
practical way of sending you "Con' 
gratul ations and Best Wishes to yOU 
and the new member of your family." 

When sending contributions please 
end the name of your friend , name 

and add regs of the hospital , room 
number. The card will be sen t 
promptly. 
Kindly make check payable to the 
Seamen's Church Institute of r. y .. 
25 South Street. New York 1]., N. Y-

A ~ exhibition of eighteen water
colors, eleven of which were 

painted by Capt. George H. Grant 
and seven by his wife, ellie B. 
Grant, was on view in the Janet 
Roper Room for a month beginning 
the end of June. 

Captain Grant showed scenes from 
lropical islands he has visited as 
master of United Fruit Co. vessels 
while Mrs. Grant painted scenes 
around N ell' York, incl uding the 
Manhattan Bridge, an elevated sta
tion , a tiny city park, flower peddlers 
and other characteristic New York 
views. 

Mrs. Grant majored in art and 
music but the captain had not 
;;tudied art at all. He teasingly told 
his wife he could paint just as well 
as she does with one hand behind 
his back and when she admitted that 
he probably could, he plunged right 
in. There is no professional jealousy 
between them Mrs. Grant remarked 
laughingly. For one thing, they both 
paint for enjoyment only. For an· 
other, their styles and techniques are 
distinctly different. One of our sea· 
men artists who saw the exhibition 
made this appraisal: "Mrs. Grant is 
better at composition but her works 
lack the force which Captain Grant's 
have." 

Capt. George Grant 
shaking hands with 
crew members after 
his ship the Junior 
had picked up 83 
seamen from the 
Coast Guard cutter 
Eosf Wind following 
her coll is ion with the 
Gulf Oil Tanker Gulf 
Sfreom. 

Captain Grant is a writer as well 
as painter with the following well· 
known books on the sea to his credit: 
"Half Deck", "Confined to Davy 
J ones", "Heels of the Gale" and 
"Take to the Boats." , 

Captain Grant was represented in 
the SKIPPERS WHO PAl T exhi
bition held earlier at the Institute 
and one of his watercolors, a por· 
trait of a sailor, was sold from the 
show. Although Mrs. Grant has not 
exhibited her paintings commercially, 
she has sold a number to friends. 
And her brother, who is a British sea 
captain, has "spoken for" her nicely 
executed painting of old New York 
facades on 19th Street. 

COllrlesy, Ullited Pmit Company 
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THE CRUISER'S MANUAL 
and Motor Cruising 

By Carl D. Lane 
W. W. Norton & Co., $3.95 

P acked with practi cal suggestions for 
owner of motorboats and sailboat , thi 
book i the product of the author's 30 year 
of crui sin g. It contains recommendations 
about care and feedin g of family and 
guests; painting and clea ning exteriors and 
interi ors of boat ; lighting, plumbing, h ea t· 
ing, ventil a tin g sy~tems . lIow to tock a 
ship's medi (' ine chest, icebox, bookshelf, 
bil ge and p:alley - everythin g perta inin p: to 
life a fl oa t in plea ure boat, is di scussed by 
a n expert yachtsman. 

Thi . reviewer lea rned some new thin p: 
about boa ting : how to ventil a te a boa t with 
an "a, pi rin ha tch" - a support holding up 
a h atch until ra in melts the aspirin tablet 
and clo es the ha tch automatically ! 

On page 222 is a recipe for ship's coffee 
whi h came directl y from the Merchant 
:'I!a rine ! Into one gallon of coffee put one 
teaspoonful of dry mustard! 

M.D. C. 

THE BISMARCK EPISODE 
By Captain Russell Grenfell 

The Macmillan Company 1949, $3.00 
THE BISM AR CK EPISODE is the story 

of one of the longest n ava l hUJlts an d 
probably the most momentous in history. 
At the time, !I[ay 1941, when Brita in's 
fo rtune we re a t such a low ebb tha t any 
further destruction of the shi pping coming 
to her a id with food and milita ry upplie 
from Am eri ca a nd el ewhere mi ght dri ve 
England out of the war, this powerful 
German battleship accompanied by th e 
crui e r, Prince Eugen, slipped out of a 

orwegia n port into the A tlantic. These 
two fast, powerful shi ps, probably fueled 
a t sea by auxili a ry craft , might well be a 
dec idin g factor in the war. (Admiral 
T ovey's message to hi s Aag captain Pat
te rson on the eve of the fi nal en counte r 
clea rl y indi ca ted he thought they might 
be ). The Briti h naval authoriti es deemed 
the menace so grea t that they ma rshalled 
forty ships, includin " the a ircraft carri e r, 
A rk Royal to take part in the hunt. For 
six days they persisted throu gh fog and 
rain, low hangin g clouds and cold. A bitte l 
blow was the te rrible and unexpected 
sinkinl!: of the Hood. The sleuthin!! and 
sha dowing through fo p: and s torm, th e tem
pora ry e cape of the qu arry, the fi nal view 
of the enemy, halloo and kill a re described 
with a force and accuracy only po sibJe by 
a n offi re r of Captain Russell Grenfell s 
tra ining, a ided by the expert as i tance of 
more tha n twenty-li ve top-rank offi cers. 

WILLtAM L. 'It LLER 
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FROM CARRACK TO CLIPPER: 
A Book of Sailing Ship Models 

By Frank C. Bowen 
Halton & Co., Ltd. (A Staples Press C I 

$4.00 o. 

A revi . ed edition of a b ook firs t pUhlishe I 
in 1927 covering live centuries of , hi : _ 
models, from th e 15th century Italian }r
rack to th e fast Clipper ships of the lnt 
19th century. Thi s is a story of world prol!~ 
re s, as it tells th e developm ent of RuilinJ!_ 
shi p desip:n. 

An up- to-date li st of the p ri ncipal IllU
seum and other institutions in Europe and 
America containing ship models i a valu
a ble addition for all model makers, and 
there are nearly 70 photographs shOll ing 
. om" of the fin est models on display. 

L OUISE ' Oll \r, 

THE CORAL SEA 
By Alan Villiers 

Whittlesey House, $4.00 

Alan Villiers h as written an extremel l 
clear and fascina ting book abou t a part of 
the world which up to 1940 was "50me
where el e" to most of u , only to be later 
hro ught \' iolently into our lives. T he Coral 

ea is now deeply engraved in the pap:e> of 
history, al ong with "W ate rloo:' "'Trafa lp:ur:' 
"Bunk er lIill ," "Shilo' and mun \ other 
grea t battle areas of world h i tory, but fe '" 
of u who were there during the war took 
the tim e or had th e inc lina tion to stud y the 
hi story of it. Frankl y, thi writer is. q~ite 
convinced tha t the book we are revl ewlJl!! 
should have been is ued to every memher 
of the Alli ed Armed F orces du rin g thi ~ last 
war and it would have done as much, if not 
mor~ to accelerate the wa r effort a a lot 
of tile o-called "canned" entertainment 
ent to u, for tha t purpo e. 

The ta le of Torres, T asman , Cook and 
many other mentioned, are combin ed to 
form a complete picture of th e history and 
adventure of that part of the world. Anyone 
who has been to sea for even the shorte. t 
period ca n apprecia te the tri al of tho·e 
early adventu rers comba tting the element· 
a nd the geop:raphical haza rds of th e Pal'Jiir. 
cannot help but note tha t those very same 
reefs even in thi s day of mechanized war; 
fa re, are still impregna ble. Captain Villiers 
first parap:raphs on the characteri stiCs of 
the variou isla nds and inhabitants help to 
p; ive a d eare r picture of the enti re area: 
Thi s write r an remember being extremel) 
im pressed by th e di stin ct racial di fference;; 
hetween the Melanesians, Polynesians an 
:'.!i r rone. ian and thi s book has cleared uJ many of th e questions as to their \\ hl an 
wherefor. 

SONG 
Sa il mi ghtil y aga in t those seas 
Tha t you'd still a iml e· sly expl ore, 
'I a riner, a nd rome onee more 
To . avor in a n hour of ease 
Earth's treasured fare : the fru it , the wine 
So mellow a fte r acrid brine. 
Forego a whil e the mysteri e 
Beyond the bl eak wa\-e·batte red hore, 
Finding in familiar grove 
The s till ahundant grace of love : 
Before the win e has soured, before 
Th e fruit has shriveled from the trees. 

By MARTI N S CHOLTE N 
F rolll .Florida M aga:;illr 01 Vasr, Sp rill g 1949 

FROM A CITY ROOF 
The ferry boats string beads of li ght 
/\ cro. 5 the river in the nil!:ht. 
The da rk sky pa les as piled·up towers 
Of blazinl( qua res c rown neon shower , 
While in the pa rk , wift curving lines 
Flash through the trees in j eweled desig ns, 
And ferries ply, like link of light, 
Across the river in the night. 

By HELEN A IIREY PRATT 
From Florida k[a-ua~ iJt c 0/ Vc rs£', A utumn 1948 

MY HEART SWINGS FREE 
I come here wh en, in early spring, 
I feel the need for wandering . .. 
Here to the docks where tall ships s tand 
Tethered, as I am, to the land. 
I wa it until ju t one a t last 
Sha ll slip th e ropes th a t hold it fa t 
And set its course across the bay 
To strange horizons fa r away. 

hore hound - a nd yet I know the feel 
Of deck and sa il , of mast and wheel' 
For, as I watch, my heart swing, fre~ 
And goes adventuring to ea. 

By A Il ICAIL C RESSON 
F ro lll Y. j - . Hl"rald Tl'ib ll ll', May 20,1949 

GRANDPA KNOWS 
Gra ndpa knows th e ocean, 
Grandpa knows ship ; 
He has been to China 
On a thousand trips. 
Mother says Grandfather 
Ta lks through his hat
But I wish more folks 
Talked like that. 

SEA CALL 
Briny winds, 
\1;lhen they com e ashore, 
R attl e the windows 
And shake th e door -
A nd poke the pillow. 
And pull the spreads 
Of old sea captains 
H ome in their beds. 

By I VA P OSTO N 
R rp ,.ill t rd 11'0111 F lorida Maga:;illc 01 T'rrsr, 

,1I1 t ll "' '' 1948 , Clra d .s H}·d. Pratt, Editor 

GREY MOTHER 

After all , Grey Mother, a fte r all i sa id 

And done, Grey M other, he can do no more 

Tha n come back like a lost dop; to your door, 

Sniffing the salt and slinking to hi s shed, 

The sound of water goin p: through h is h ead, 

Water and the noise of things he knew 
before-

A hip strikinl( it green, the j.olt and snore 

And hiss of oil , the moan of th e searching 

lead. 

Ask anybody who ever brawled with water 

To say how th e windy scume wins hi blood; 

Ask any son of a ny seam an's da ughter 

To say how the mell at old wharves makes 

him brood; 

Grey Mother. afte r all is . aid and done, 

H e must r ome ba('k, your deep- ea daup:h

te r s son. 

By JOSEPH AUSLA:o.'DER 

Tile Sea A "t lro/agy 

WORDS TO LIVE BY 

The Capta in on the $alvage tu p: Barratta 
enroute from Jama ica to Grand Cayma n, 
British West Indi es, stood on the bridge 
and quinted into the tropi c sky. "Th ere' s 
Little Cayma n dead a head," he sa id , a nd 
reached for the hinocul a rs. "We'lI he in 
the harbor in a few minutes, now." But 
it was ma ny minutes before we anchored 
off the little a lligator-shaped i land beca use 
the e ngineer reported to the ki pper tha t 
the steering gear had hroken a nd would 
take some time to repa i r. 

I had expec ted the Ca pta in to he per
turbed. I nstead, he ordered the anchor 
dropped ... but the water wa too deep 
a nd they wouldn 't hold ... we drifted 
for a while as the e ngineroom p:a ng worked 
franti cally to repa ir the stee ring a pparatu . 
Th e Captain turned to me and sa id: 
" Th ese th ings are sent to try LIS." Then 
h e ca lmly re um ed his work. I often think 
of th ese words when the going i tough. 

~IDC 
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LEGACiES TO THE INSTITUTE 
You ore asked to remember this Institute in your will, that it may 

properly carryon its important work for seamen. While it is advisable 
to consult your lawyer as to the drawing of your will, we submit never
theless the following as a clause that may be used: 

" I give and bequeath to "Seamen's Church Institute of New 
York," a corporation of the State of New York, located at 25 South 
Street, New York City, the sum oL .................................................... .Doliars." 

Note that the words "of New York" ore a port of our title. If 
land or any specific property such as bonds, stocks, etc., is given, a 
brief description of the property should be inserted instead of the words, 
"the sum 01......... ............... .... .. ................. _ ..... .Dollars." 

Contribut ions and bequests / 0 'he Insti/u te ore exempt from Federol and New York Stole Tex . 
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